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34lcaaaf vi qRarl an I vi uar
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Mahisagar Welding Works

·O

al anf gr 3rt mar a ariits 3ryra ma & at a<mer uR zuenfenf fa
sag T gr 3If@art a sr@a zur gateru 3a Wqd raar &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdql qr gatrvr rd :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu 6I« gGa 3rf@)fzu, 1994 cfft 'cfffi 3@"T@ ft sag Ty mai a a
~ 'cfffi cp]" '31l-'cfffi rm uvga a aifa g+terr 3a 'sra ra, qrdT,
f@a iaau, Rua qr, a)ft if5ra, Rt tua,i mif, { fact : 110001 cp]"
qfr~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf? ml #t TR a hat zrf mar fh4 mu€TI u 37I lgr
#j a ft vgnIR zu aver # ma ma g mf , a fat rGI znr rverare a fhvft arr a f@aft rs7IRst ma 6t ,fanhr g{ tl
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss. occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) +aa Rh#t z aqg Raffa T w at ma a faff uzir yca
~l=(@" 'CR '3i;'q I G'i ~ cfi ~ cfi lTI1wf 'if \JlT 'lffic'f cfi ~~~ <TT roT 'if Pl lllfct d
t1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside;
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to' any ..
country or territory outside India. • ..'f/
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(Tf) <lft ~ cBT 'TRWf ~ wrr ~ m- 6'ITT (~ m~ cm) mm fcn<:IT TfllT
lffirf m I

(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tf 3TTff+T '3c'll I q.-J cBl '3c'll I q.-J ~ cB" :fTITTrf cB" ~ \JJT~ mm l=fR:r cBI ~ ~ 3ITT
ha snag Git z rr -qct m"B m- jcil~cb ~; 3fCITTYf m- mxr 1Tifur crr -w:m ~ m
WG:. if~~ (-;:t.2) 199s t1m 109 mxr~~ ~ m 1
•td)- C.itedit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under. the ·provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) r urea ye (3r9ta) Rarach, 2001 W f.n:r:r 9 cf>" 3Tfl7@ fclPJfc{15c ~ ~
~-8 if at fat #, ha am#r uf rt hf Reta fl 11"IB cf>" ~~-~~
34ta 3met 6t at-at ,fji mer Ufa 3rr)ea fat ur af@tu# arr arar s. T
j(,~~ft4 * 3Tfl7@ tfRf 35-~ if~~ * :f@R * ~ * 'ffi2T it3TR-6 'q@frf cBl" >fIB
ft it# af8I

The above application shall be made in duplica·te in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfcl\.il.-i ~ m- -m2Y ui ica van a ala qt zaa zit at r1 2oo/
ttltf :f@R #6t urg 3it urei via za yaa snr st m 1 ooo;- cBl" ~ :f@R cBl"
GT;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tar zca, a€trala re vi hara arflRtmrnferruf or4le
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(1) h4ha Una yca 3rf@/fr , 1944 cBl" tfRf 35- uo#f/35-~ cf>" 3Tfl7@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
a

0
sqafRra qRb 2 (1) a aat 3rar or«rat at 3rfta, r9tatm v#ta

ycen, a€tu sar« zyca gi hara 3r4ltu mrnf@era (Rre) al uf2a eh#a fl8at,
rsnrar s-2o, q#ea Rua cbA.Jl'3°-s, lftfTOfr .:rrl"x, 3H$l-lGl~lci-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ah sured gen (r@Ga) Prial, 2oo1 at err o sifa qua zy-3 i ferffa
fag 3Ir 3rfl#ta nrn@awi 61 nu{ 3rah a fag 3rat ft; mg 3reg ata ufii Rea
uei snr zrcr #t ai, an #t l=frT 3TTx WTTm Tf<TT ~~ 5 c>rrur m ~ cB17 t cffii
~ 1000/- ttitf ~ m.fi I usi sq yca #t mi, an at l=frT 3TTx WTTm Tf<TT ~
~ 5 c>rrur <TT 50 c>rrur c'fcn 61 cTT ~ 5000/- #h 3hsrft ehft I vrITT ~ ~ cBl" l=frl" ,
~ cBl" l=frT anx WTT"-lT ·TIT 5#fIT T; 50 l Irs cznr & aei T, 1000o/ - ifm
hurt ?hf al ha erra ~Ger # arf#a ia gr # u i viier ht u? us

. ~ \1X1 ~ * fclml- ·.=ntm=r Xi 14\.il Pleb af5f * ~ cBl" ~ cBT 131
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as

prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10'/000/~
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac. - ·'· ',
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any .
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zIf zr snr i a{ ga an?ii anrhr sir & al rt pa sitar frg #) ar grr rfa
~ ~ fcl,m '1!FIT ~ ~ ~~ cr; st g; f fci; 1mm tra'r qrf a a # fg uenRenf 3r4ta)a
7Turf@raw at gas or4ta zar #taalnt va 3mraa fut mrm i

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·I1Ir4 yea 37f@nu 4970 qem izitf@era #t~-1 cB" 3@lTT'f mffl ~ ~
wad ma zrr mgr zqnfenf fufu If@rant am2gr r)a at ya uf q
x').6.50 1fff q51 ar1,ru zgca feae am sh a1Reg1

One copy .of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit ii@r mcii al fir av4 ar Puii ht sit ft en 3raff fan usrar &
ut #tar zyca, 4a Grre vi hara srflt nrznf@raw1 (ar4ff@f@) Pr, 1982 a
frrfm, % I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in theQ Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar rear, he&tzr 35eu reavi hara 3rd#hr uf@aw (@ft4a)m 3-fCfR>rr c);-~ ar
hcc4hr 5=uTzrea 3#f@)fer, &&y9 Rtnr 39n h 3iia f@#hr(in-2) 3rf@)fer# 2&y(28y Rt
in 29) fecaia: s.e.2&y 5it Rt fa#r 3f@1f27z1a, &&&y #rarr3 h 3iaiirparasat aftaRt
ar$' t, mu~ cR'l- ar$' qa-fr sarmar 3rfarf &, arf faznrh 3iatisam'l" aio=r cm;fr

3r)grerfr ar ailsu 3rf@rarzt
he4hr3eua reaviharah3iaaair fnc arr arcsii fear rf@?

(il mu 11 g>r c);- ~ ~ ~

(ii) -~ am cR'l- cfI" ar$' ~~-
(iii) ~ am Rllla-m1C'l'Y h fra 6 h 3iii 2zr tans#

->3rtagrf zrz fngrnrurn fa#rz (i. 2) 3rf@0fer1a, 2014 c), 3rw h qa fh# 3r41tr uf@art h
~a=r~~ 3-@Tllcf 3nfri;r qi)-~c'!ffe~I

o For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section_ 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) ar_nount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) za 3n2rahuf 3rd1 uf@raurhmar szi gen 3rzrar greenz c;us Pctci 1R.a ~ c=rr "J'lTJT fcmr "JN~
c); 10% Iarau 3l srziha zvs faff@a rn6fc;us c); 10%~ 'Cf{ cfirar~~ I ·

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunr;il_, on~: .. ;
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, ·0of.':~-.....;- /
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ,:
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Mahisagar Welding Works, 22
Krishna Complex, Opp. Gayatri Temple, Kalal, Dist. Gandhinagar (hereinafter.
referred to "as the appellants") against the Order-in-Original number GNR

STX-DEM-DC-28/2016 dated 29.12.2016 (hereinafter referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise,
Gandhinagar Division (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating
authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are engaged in providing
taxable service under the category of "Construction Services in respect of
Commercial or Industrial Building and Civil Structure" and are holding

Service Tax registration number ABFPR4232BST001. On the basis of

investigation conducted by the Preventive Section, it was revealed that they
were carrying out the work of laying of gas and water pipeline to M/s. ONGC.

It was further noticed that they had calculated their Service Tax liability by
bifurcating the single work order into three parts viz. (i) where there was
only service; (ii) where there was service provided by them and also there
was supply of material by them and (iii) where there was only supply of
material. They had given 100% weightage to the value received towards the
work where only service been provided by them. Where there was element of

service present along with the supply of material, they had given 33%
weightage to the value and availed the benefit of abatement of 67% of the
gross value as available under Notification number 01/2006 dated
01.03.2006 and paid Service Tax on the 33% value. Further, when there had
been only material supply and no service was provided, they had given zero
percent weightage to such value. Thus, it was noticed that the appellants, in
a single work/invoice, used to simultaneously avail benefits of Notification
number 01/2006 dated 01.03.2006 as well as Notification number 12/2003
ST dated 20.06.2003 by giving nil percent weightage to the cost of materials
supplied by them during the course of execution. Therefore, it was concluded

that the appellants had contravened the conditions of the Notification number
. .

15/2004-ST dated 10.09.2004 (up to 01.03.2006) and Notification number
01/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006 (w.e.f. 01.03.2006). Thus, a show cause
notice dated 22.10.2010, for the period from 2005-06 to 2009-10, was
issued to the appellants. Said show cause notice was adjudicated by the
adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order. The adjudicating authority,
vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of Service tax or z
2,11,746/- under Section 73 and ordered for payment of interest under
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. He also imposed penalty under Sections
76 and 77 of the finance Act, 1994. He further ordered the appellants to pay
late fee amount specified under Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rule, 1994 for
their failure to furnish ST-3 returns.

O

O
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3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal. The
appellants argued that they had taxed all the transactions with the same
theory that they had not added the value of pipes supplied by the ONGC in

. the gross value. But the adjudicating authority had not taken into account. .

the factual data and details while determining the tax liability. The
appellants, according to them, are involved in undertaking composite
contracts for supply· and construction involved in the projects. For the said

composite contract, a lump · sum consideration is being charged from the

customers. Thus, the services rendered by the appellants fall under the
category of "Works Contract Service" only which came into effect from
01.06.2007. Thus, during the impugned period, the appellants were not liable
for Service Tax. In fact, they had wrongly classified their service under the
category of "Construction of Commercial and Industrial Service" and paid the
duty as they were unaware of the intricacy of the classification and law

applicability. The appellants further stated that the department had made
calculation mistake in the show cause notice while calculating Service Tax

Q liability in Bill number 04 and 07. However, they did not submit copy of the
said invoices before me.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 21.08.2017 and Shri
Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same and reiterated
the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, appeal
memorandum and submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing. At the very onset, I would like to quote that Notification

No.· 01/2006 dated 1st March 2006 lists out abatements for the Commercial
or industrial construction service and Construction of Complex services under
entry no. 7 & 10 of the said notification. The Rate of abatement was 67% of

he gross amount charged for providing the said taxable services. The
entitlement for the abatement was conditional upon the following two

aspects;

• One of the preconditions for availment of the abatement was that the
service provider shall not take CENVAT credit of duty on inputs or
capltaJ goods or the CENVAT credit of service tax on input services,
used for providing such taxable service.

• The other condition was that the service provider shall not avail benefit
of exemption notification no. 12/2003 whereby value of goods and

materials sold by the service provider to the recipient of service was
exempted for calculating the taxable service.

Further in both the entries, the Explanation provides that, ±
.~:. --··~....:,:•:: ...
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"The gross amount charged shall include the value of goods and

materials supplied or provided or used for providing the taxable
service by the service provider",

The Central Board of Excise & Customs, vide its Circular 80/10/2004 dated

17.09.04, clarified as:-
"The gross value charged by the building contractors includes the
material cost, namely, the cost of cement, steel, fittings and fixtures,
tiles etc. Under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the service provider can

take credit of excise duty paid on such inputs. However, it has been

. pointed out that these materials are normally procured from the marker

and are not covered under the duty paying documents. Further, a

general exemption is available to goods sold during the course of
providing service (Notification No. 12/2003-ST) but the exemption is

subject to the condition of availability of documentary proof specially
indicating the value of the goods sold. In case or a composite contract,

bifurcation of value of goods sold is often difficult. Considering these
facts, an abatement of 67% has been provided in case of composite

contracts where the gross amount charged includes the value. of

material cost. (refer notification No.15/04-ST, dated 10.09.2004) This
would, however, be optional subject to the condition that no credit of

input goods, capital goods and no benefit (under notification no.

12/2003-ST) of exemption towards cost of goods are availed".

In this case of Jaihind Projects Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Ahmedabad ([2010] 25 STT 196 (AHD. - CESTAT) the Tribunal had the same
view. In terms of Notification No. 15/2004-ST, dated 10-9-2004 as amended
from 16-6-2005, the assessee was paying service tax on 33 per cent of the
gross amount charged from the service receiver. The department relying
upon Explanation to said notification took view that since the assessee did
not include the value of the pipes provided by the customers for arriving at
the 'gross amount charged' under the Notification No. 15/2004-ST, it was not

entitled to the benefit of the Notification No. 15/2004.

The Tribunal Held that;

"What the Explanation does is that it makes it clear that irrespective

of the source of supply, if some material or goods have been used in
providing the service, the value of such goods also has to be
included. Therefore, the Explanation is really in the nature of
Explanation and brings clarity to the provisions of notification and it
is the choice of the assessee to avail exemption or not. In view of
·the observations that the Explanation is in consonance with the
main part of the notification and actually clears the ambiguity with

0

O
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regard to the goods supplied or provided or used, it could not be
accepted that the interpretation given by the department explained
or added to the scope of the notification.

The words 'supplied' and 'provided' have the same meaning. By

using the word 'or' between the words 'provided' and 'used',

legislative Intent seems to be to ensure that whether it is supplied or

provided or used, the value of such goods and materials irrespective .

of source Is to be included.

On the basis of discussion above, it was to be concluded that if the
· value· of the- pipes which was used for laving pipelines was not

included, the assessee would not be eligible for abatement under

Notification No. 15/04-ST as amended".

0. 6. Now, I find that the appellants, in their grounds of appeal have not

Thus, I conclude that the adjudicating authority has rightly confirmed the

demand.

0

technically contested the views of the adjudicating authority. Instead, they

have submitted a very lame excuse. They stated that they fall in the
category of Works Contract Service (effective from 01.06.2007) but wrongly
classified themselves under the category of Construction of Commercial and

Industrial Services (effective from 10.09.2004) and have paid duty in that
head. They further stated that this happened as they were unaware about
the Intricacy of the classification and law applicability. This is a clear cut case. .

of lame excuse and afterthought on the part of the appellants. They have
opted for and received the Service Tax registration certificate under the
category of Construction of Commercial and Industrial Services. During the
process of obtaining the registration certificate, they could have got
themselves clarified from the departmental officers in case of any ambiguity.
They stated that even they were paying duty on the said category, so they
could have amended their registration certificate at a later stage. It seems to
me that after the department confirmed their case, they have invented this

excuse and using it as an escape route. Thus, I find their argument

absolutely not acceptable and consider it as an afterthought.

They have further stated before me that the department made some
calculation mistake, in the show cause notice, on invoice number 04 and 07
while counting the tax liability. If that was the case, then why they did not

present the matter before the adjudicating authority, in writing? Now that
they have submitted the issue before me, why they have not produced copy

of the said bills? Any ·argument, unless accompanied by documentary
evidence, would not be considered, treating the same as afterthought.

&«

:v \.
\3:

1 •
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7. In view of above discussions, I up held the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority and reject the appeal filed by the appellants.

8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

@8w?
(3ar gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX {APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

BY R.P.A.D

To,·
M/s. Mahisagar Welding Works,
22 Krishna Complex, Opp. Gayatri Temple,
Kaloi, Dist. Gandhinagar

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division- Kaloi.
4. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard file.
6.'P.A file.
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